
Mercury in 
Oil Products

        Prologue:
It started out as seeing cats
“dancing” in the streets,
often collapsing and dying...”
   



� Discovered in Minamata, Japan in 1956

� Caused by methyl mercury in chemical
plant wastewater

� Bioaccumulated in fish & shellfish

� Seafood eaten by local populace,
resulting in mercury poisoning

� Deaths continued for 36 years

� Government & company did little to
prevent pollution

� 1,784 deaths, 2,265 victims had been
officially recognized, > 10,000 effected

Minamata Disease
a.k.a.: Dancing Cat Disease



Mercury in
Crude Oil

The United Nations has developed a binding global treaty on the control of mercury
release, completed on 19 January 2013 in Geneva, Switzerland - the Minamata
Convention.  This Treaty is scheduled to be formally adopted and signed at a
conference in Minamata, Kumamoto prefecture, Japan from 10 to 11 October 2013.



Mercury in
Crude Oil

UN Committee IPIECA
published the largest publicly
available dataset on mercury
levels covering 446 Crude Oils
and Condensates. 



Mercury in
Crude Oil

Approximately 3% of crude oils
representing less than 1% of
global production are above 100 ppb



Minamata Convention

Discharge , production, export and
import of mercury containing
products will be banned by 2020.

• Batteries, except for 'button cell' batteries used in
implantable medical devices 

• Switches and relays
• Certain types of compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs)
• Mercury in cold cathode fluorescent lamps and external

electrode florescent lamps
• Soaps and cosmetics

The treaty excludes oil, gas, iron and steel production
facilities, allowing parties to determine independently
if measures are needed within those categories. 



Mercury in Crude Oil
The Problem

In refineries and offshore
installations, deposits and
small puddles of liquid
mercury have been found
in crude oil piping and
containment.



Types of Mercury

Elemental 
Mercury 
(Hgo)

Organic
Mercury 
(R2Hg, RHg+)

Inorganic
Mercury
(HgCl2, HgS)



Mercury in the Atmosphere

Seasonal Variation Gaseous Elemental Mercury

About 1-2 ng/m3 elemental Hg

MH Mace Head Ireland
ALT Arctic Canada
EGB Egbert Ontario
BNT Burnt Island
PPT Point Petre Ontario

~ 0.12 - 0.24 ppt



Total
Mercury

Pre-Industrial Level
Volcanic
WWII Manufacturing
Industrialization
Gold Rush

Quantity of atmospheric
mercury deposited in
Wyoming’s Upper Fremont
Glacier over the last 300 years

Events



Mercury Cycle 



Redox - reduction-oxidation reaction involving 
exchange of electrons. 

Oxidation is the loss of electrons or increase in  
oxidative state of a molecule, atom, or ion.

Reduction is the gain of electrons or a decrease
in oxidative state by a molecule, atom or ion.

            OIL RIG   

Oxidation Is Loss of electrons

Reduction Is Gain of electrons

“For the hundredth time, I have no
idea how to make crystal meth”

High School Chemistry Class



Mercury ( Hg ) -mercury
in environment can cycle
between redox states 

Mercury is methylated
through biological
activity by bacteria,
algae, plants 

Methyl-mercury and
other organic mercury
can be ionized by UV sun
light to Hg

+
 and Hg

o

Repeat Cycle

High School Chemistry Class

Hg
+



Biogeochemical Mercury Cycle

� Oxidation

� Reduction 

� Methylation

� Ionization

Harvard Edu - GEOS-Chem troposphere atmospheric chemistry model

Half-Life 6 Months

Half-Life 72 Days

Half-Life Geological Time





Phytoplankton to forests, plants
absorb mercury from atmospheric
vapor, water & soil



Practically all
natural organic
material (biomass)
contains trace
levels of mercury



Watersheds tend to concentrate mercury
through erosion of mineral deposits and
atmospheric deposition.



Natural mercury cycle deals with 3 times the Hg as in pre-industrial times

Fossil fuels release mercury previously taken out of the cycle     



Bioaccumulation



Single largest source of
mercury in humans is fish 
& seafood (methyl mercury)





Biomass, it all contains mercury in
the ppb to low ppm range.





Coal

Natural Gas

Crude Oil

Fossil fuels, the remains of ancient
biomass, still contains mercury

140 µg/kg

3.6 µg/kg

25 µg/m3



Mercury Averages

     Coal Average ~140 µg/kg     Natural Gas Average ~25 µg/m3

U.S. Coal                World Natural Gas



US Crude Oil - World Annual Supply

Represents approximately 49 tons of mercury annually



Oil & Gas contribute about 16% of total Hg
contamination (Petronas 1986)

In Product 56%

 To Atmosphere 20%
Waste 24%



In Product 56%

 To Atmosphere 20%
Waste 24%

 

Industry Services         Industry Lobby



Most petroleum
products contain trace
amounts of mercury



Elemental 90%

Organic 10%

Elemental Organic

Inorganic 10%

Elemental 30%

Organic 60%

Inorganic Elemental

Organic

Inorganic 40%

Elemental 10%

Organic 50%

Inorganic Elemental 

Organic

Natural Gas

CondensateCrude Oil

Distribution of
mercury species
depends on the

medium & location

Petronas





Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons  consist of
fused aromatic rings
which contain only carbon
& hydrogen. Naphthalene
is the simplest example.

Aphaltenes in addition
contain nitrogen, oxygen,
and sulfur, as well as trace
amounts of heavy metals,
including mercury

Asphaltene containing Hg         Asphaltene containing Hg



Oil & gas can acquire addition mercury
from inorganic geological sources. 
Cinnabar (mercuric sulfide) is often found
near volcanic areas, hot springs and
boundaries of tectonic plates.

Historically, liquid mercury has been
produced by heating cinnabar and
distilling the resulting mercury vapor

Vermilion



Liquid Metal Embrittlement



In the presence of stress, cracking
may occur along grain boundaries.

Liquid Metal Embrittlement





Mercury in Refineries
Embrittlement - Corrosion

- Caused by elemental mercury
- Mechanisms

Liquid metal embrittlement
Galvanic corrosion
Amalgam corrosion

Fouling
- Precipitation (HgS)
- Poisoning of catalysts

HSE
- Employee Exposure
- Hazardous Waste

Health Hazard

Most information
on mercury in
petroleum comes
from refineries



Mercury Corrosion on Aluminum



   Mercury

Could change your
plans for the day:

- Aboard aircraft
- Aboard submarines
- In nuclear reactors
- Aluminum structures
- Others ...

Seriously dude, I think
you are over reacting



Mercury in the Oil & Gas Industry 

� Equipment degradation
� Liquid metal embrittlement
� Stress cracking
� Aluminum corrosion & oxidation

� Catalyst Poisoning
� Deactivation of catalyst
� Hg contaminated spent catalyst & absorbents

� Contaminated Process & Product
� Decon requirements for maintenance
� HSE & pollution issues
� Higher cost for <Hg crude
� Lower value >Hg off spec product 

� Explosion Hazards
� Formation of Hg-N (mercury nitride) & Hg-N-0

(mercury nitrite) in ammonia plants 

$$$$





Skikda Algeria – January 19, 2004 (Liquid Metal Embrittlement,
LNG Plant, 27 killed 72 injured, $30,000,000)

Catastrophic failure in heat exchanger, which led to a LNG vapor cloud explosion



Moomba Australia – January 1, 2004 (Liquid Metal
Embrittlement, Gas Processing Plant, USD 5,000,000

Vapor cloud explosion of gas was caused by the failure of a heat exchanger inlet
nozzle in the liquids recovery plant. The failure of the inlet nozzle was due to
liquid metal embrittlement of the aluminum heat exchanger by mercury



Scale can form an egg shell envelope over
suspended heavy metals, and develop into
desosits.  These deposits may contain heavy
metals, from Uranium ores to Mercury.



OCIMF Paper

Basic industrial hygiene
precautions in dealing

with mercury 



Exposure Limits
ASTDR MRL 0.2  µg/m3
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry - minimum risk level

EPA RfC       0.3 µg/m3
EPA inhalation reference concentration likely to be without risk

ACGIH TLV   25   µg/m3
Threshold Limit Value - 8 hrs/day, 40 hrs/w

NIOSH REL 50   µg/m3
Recommended exposure limit believed to protective worker over a lifetime

OSHA PEL   100   µg/m3
US worker exposure limit 



Atomic Fluorescence
Spectroscopy 

Lower resolution (0.05 µg/m3)

J405 Gold Film Detection
Lower resolution  0.5 µg/m3

$10,720.00

      Instruments
mercury vapor analyzers

J431-X Gold Film Detection
Lower resolution 3 µg/m3

$5,395



Vapor pressure at room temperature 0.002 mmHg

Standard pressure = 760 millimeters

At saturation, 0.002 / 760, mercury vapor is 2.6 ppm.

(2.6 ppm) X (mwt 200.6) / 24.45 = 21.332 mg/m3

or 21,332 µg/m3

NIOSH IDLH = 10,000 µg/m3

Mercury Spill 



Crude oil contains mercury concentrations which are generally
considered too low to produce any observable effect.  There are
currently no readily available studies or experiences to confirm
or deny adverse mercury exposure in the maritime and shipyard
industries.  Our dilemma, there is one way to find out.



Hg Questions ?

Mercury fountain at the Fundacio Joan Miro’
Barcelona


